Approximately 40% of children with acute myeloid leukemia (AML) who respond to initial therapy subsequently relapse. Multidimensional flow cytometry employing a standardized panel of monoclonal antibodies enables the detection of small numbers of occult leukemic cells that persist during therapy using technology adaptable by most clinical laboratories. We performed a prospective, blinded evaluation of bone marrow specimens obtained from 252 pediatric patients with de novo AML to determine whether detection of occult leukemia defined as more than or equal to 0.5% blasts with aberrant surface antigen expression as determined by flow cytometry was predictive of subsequent relapse. Occult leukemia was detected in 41 (16%) of the 252 patients who responded to initial induction therapy. In time-dependent multivariate analyses that controlled for allogeneic marrow transplantation, variable intervals between sample submission, age, sex, white blood cell count at diagnosis, presence of splenomegaly or hepatomegaly, and presence of more than 15% blasts in the marrow after the first course of induction, patients harboring occult leukemia were 4.8 times more likely to relapse (95% confidence interval [CI] ‫؍‬ 2.8 to 8.4, P < .0001) and 3.1 times more likely to die (95% CI; 1.9 to 5.1, P < .0001) than those lacking leukemia detectable by flow cytometry. In this analysis, flow cytometric evidence of leukemia after the initiation of therapy emerged as the most powerful independent prognostic factor associated with poor outcome. Among patients in whom a marrow sample was available for analysis at the end of consolidation therapy, overall survival at 3 years was 41% versus 69% for patients with and without occult leukemia, respectively (P ‫؍‬ .0058). (Blood. 2003;101:3398-3406)
Introduction
Recently, several cooperative groups have characterized highly predictive parameters associated with poor outcome in acute myeloid leukemia (AML). 1, 2 Such features are now being used to identify high-risk patients in remission who might derive the greatest benefit from treatment intensification. Similarly, these parameters are being used to define a lower-risk population for whom allogeneic transplantation in first remission might offer minimal clinical advantage. Using parameters including diagnostic cytogenetics and morphologic response to the first course of induction therapy, almost half of patients in first remission can be categorized as good or poor risk. 1 There remains however an unmet need to develop and evaluate assays that predict relapse in the other half of patients who carry a 50% risk of leukemia recurrence.
Detecting leukemia cells that remain after delivery of intensive induction chemotherapy is one of the most promising means of identifying patients who will likely relapse. Most AML minimal residual disease studies have employed assays that identify occult leukemia by detection of unique fusion genes or patterns of aberrant cell surface antigen expression. Detection of the characteristic t(15;17) chromosomal abnormality by reverse transcription and the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) appears particularly useful as a means of predicting relapse for the small subset of AML patients with acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL). [3] [4] [5] In contrast, the fusion genes expressed in the core binding factor leukemias t (8;21) and inv (16) may remain detectable by PCR in patients who have remained in long-term remissions. 6, 7 While newer, quantitative PCR assays 8, 9 might enable accurate prediction of relapse in these patients, the marked heterogeneity of cytogenetic abnormalities in AML precludes the general use of PCR-based assays for detecting residual leukemia.
Because normal surface antigen expression during differentiation is uniform and tightly regulated, normal cells demonstrate characteristic antigen expression patterns that are reliably observed in healthy individuals. 10 Leukemic blast cells display inappropriate cell surface antigen patterns that differ considerably from normal expression patterns and can thus be distinguished from normal hematopoietic elements. [11] [12] [13] [14] Multiple fluorescence signals corresponding to the expression of various cell surface antigens can be measured simultaneously to identify and quantitate leukemic cells using multidimensional flow cytometry.
Assays using either standardized or patient-specific antibody combinations have been studied as a means of detecting occult leukemia in patients with AML actively receiving therapy. There are 2 groups that have prospectively employed patient-specific cocktails of antibody combinations to identify residual leukemia in the portion of adult patients with AML in whom aberrant immunophenotypes were identified at diagnosis. San Miguel et al have provided elegant data defining 4 risk categories for subsequent relapse among the 70% to 80% of 126 adult patients with AML bearing sufficiently aberrant phenotypic abnormalities amenable to their detection strategy. 15 Among those patients harboring levels of residual leukemia greater than 1% in the first marrow aspirate obtained during morphologic remission, 85% subsequently relapsed. Venditti et al reported similar results in another study of adult patients with AML. 16 These 2 studies of adult AML populations suggest that many patients continue to harbor detectable levels of leukemia during remission, and might benefit from augmented therapy.
In these 2 studies, up to one quarter of adult patients with AML were not evaluable for residual disease using patientspecific antibody cocktails because sufficiently aberrant immunophenotypes were not identified at diagnosis. These detection strategies also required custom antibody panels that might be difficult to employ in busy clinical laboratories. With the intent of efficiently evaluating all patients with de novo AML, we employed a standardized panel of antibody combinations to identify leukemic blast cells based on a difference from antigen expression that characterizes normal hematopoiesis. The antibody combinations were selected to cover a broad range of antigens expressed on myeloid cells both in the neutrophil and monocyte lineages. Because the intensities of these antigens change in a well-characterized manner as these cells mature, inappropriate relationships in expression enable tumor detection. 17 In a retrospective study of 35 pediatric patients with AML, we found that patients harboring residual leukemia during remission were approximately 3 times more likely to relapse than those lacking detectable leukemia. 18 To confirm and extend our previous findings in a much larger pediatric population, we evaluated marrow specimens from 252 patients with de novo AML who were responsive to treatment with intensively timed chemotherapy on 2 nearly identical Children's Cancer Group AML treatment protocols.
Patients and methods

Study patients
From 1995 to 2000, 469 children with AML and myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) were enrolled in Children's Cancer Group (CCG) Study B-942, "Detection of Minimal Residual Disease in Children Receiving Therapy for AML or MDS" and were concurrently enrolled in prospective groupwide treatment studies CCG-2941 or CCG-2961 for patients with newly diagnosed AML or MDS. Figure 1 shows the treatment schema for the randomized, phase 3 CCG-2961 study. CCG-2941 was a smaller pilot study of the idarubicin-containing induction regimen given prior to regimen B as noted in Figure 1 . CCG-2961 differed from CCG-2941 in the following manner: daunorubicin replaced idarubicin in the second cycle of induction therapy and 2 consolidation regimens and postintensification interleukin 2 (IL-2) were evaluated in randomized comparisons. Recognizing the limitations of conventional microscopy of marrow aspirates to define remission, therapy responsive disease was defined by the CCG-2961 study as less than 30% blast cells by morphologic examination of a marrow aspirate after one course of chemotherapy. Among 469 enrolled patients, 371 were categorized by the treatment protocols as having responsive disease and were thus eligible to receive consolidation therapy. The evaluable study group consisted of those 252 of 371 responding patients in whom a bone marrow specimen was submitted to the CCG AML Reference Laboratory at least 14 days after the initiation of chemotherapy and at any time prior to any evidence of leukemic relapse.
Leukemic relapse was defined in the treatment protocols as (1) 2 sequential morphologic marrow evaluations greater than one week apart showing more than or equal to 30% blasts, (2) emergence of more than or equal to 30% blasts after less than 5% blasts were previously identified by morphologic evaluation of marrow, or (3) emergence of extramedullary disease after induction therapy. Characteristics of this study group are summarized in Table 1 . In aggregate, 549 bone marrow specimens were evaluated for occult leukemia. The median number of analyses per evaluable patient was 2 with a range from 1 to 7 analyses. Median follow-up time for the 252-patient study cohort was 34.6 months. The institutional review board of each participating institution approved the study and informed consent for study participation was obtained from each patient or legal guardian.
Bone marrow specimens
The diagnosis of AML or MDS and remission classification of bone marrow aspirates were established independently by the patient's oncologist or the institutional pathologist following review of the Wright-Giemsa-stained slide, enzyme histochemistry, and standard immunophenotype performed initially at the institution where the patient was treated. These data were entered into case report forms and submitted to the CCG Operations Office for inclusion in the study data set.
Bone marrow specimens aspirated from the iliac crest were requested at diagnosis and after each course of induction, consolidation or intensification therapy in accordance with the treatment protocols. Specimens were shipped overnight to the CCG AML Reference Laboratory in Seattle, WA, at ambient temperature. The majority of specimens underwent flow cytometric analysis 48 to 72 hours after the time of aspiration.
Multidimensional flow cytometric analysis
The procedure for labeling cells has been previously described. 19 In short, a working dilution of antibodies (Table 2 ) titered for maximum fluorescence, CD45 peridinin-chlorophyll-a protein (CD45 PerCP), and 0.1 mL of well-mixed heparinized bone marrow were incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature in the dark. The erythrocytes were lysed by adding 3 mL NH 4 Cl (0.83%, buffered with KHCO 3 , pH 7.2) for 5 minutes at 37°C. The cells were then pelleted, washed once in phosphate buffered saline (PBS)/2% fetal calf serum/0.1% sodium azide solution, then pelleted again and resuspended in PBS with 1% paraformaldehyde.
Specimens were analyzed on a Cytoron Absolute (Ortho Diagnostic Systems, Raritan, NJ) or a FACS Calibur (Becton Dickinson Immunocytometry Systems, San Jose, CA) flow cytometer. For each combination of antibodies, a total of 10 000 events was recorded. List mode data were analyzed with WinList software (Verity Software, Topsham, ME) in accordance with previously published techniques. [18] [19] [20] For each sample, a computerized region was created as a means of limiting the analysis to viable cells with a forward and right-angle light scatter pattern characteristic of lymphocytes, monocytes, maturing monocytoid or myeloid elements, and blast-sized cells. Secondary gating was performed to limit further analyses to myeloblasts based on characteristic CD45 versus log side scatter properties. Antigenic expression patterns of these gated myeloblasts were then evaluated in 2-dimensional histograms displaying fluorescence intensity from each of 2 additional monoclonal antibodies (Table 2 ). This expression pattern was compared with patterns identified during normal differentiation and, when available, to those of the patient's diagnostic leukemia specimen. The lower limit of detection of this approach was determined to be 0.5%.
A bone marrow specimen was defined to be positive if a distinct cluster of blast-sized cells present at a level equal to or exceeding 0.5% of the total number of nucleated cells analyzed for that specimen manifested aberrant cell surface antigen expression as defined by one or more of the following characteristics: (1) expression of nonmyeloid antigens, (2) asynchronous expression of myeloid-associated antigens, (3) over-or underexpression of myeloid-associated antigens, or (4) absence of expression of myeloid-associated antigens. 12 Aberrant blasts identified by intensity of antigen expression required the population to be at least 0.5 decades disparate from the relative intensity of antigens expressed on corresponding normal cells. 21 Samples lacking cells specifically meeting the above criteria were considered negative. List-mode data from each specimen were independently evaluated by 2 investigators. Reported flow cytometric results differed between the 2 investigators for 10 of 549 (2%) specimens, and the disputes were arbitrated by reanalyzing the list-mode data jointly. In each of these instances, consensus was achieved. Throughout this flow cytometric analysis phase, both investigators were blinded to any corresponding pathologic or clinical data about the enrolled patients. Once a consensus value had been recorded for all specimens, the data set was submitted to the study statistician to determine whether any relationship between flow cytometric data and observed clinical outcomes existed.
Statistical analysis
We initially performed a focused evaluation of 178 of 252 patients in whom at least one marrow specimen was available for analysis before delivery of intensification chemotherapy or allogeneic transplantation to evaluate the prognostic significance of detectable occult leukemia early in treatment (Figure 1 ). Because at least one marrow specimen for flow cytometric evaluation was available from 74 additional children with AML in whom no sample had been submitted before commencement of intensification therapy, separate statistical analyses were also performed for the entire 252-patient cohort. All analyses included flow cytometric data obtained from marrow specimens obtained 14 or more days after the initial initiation of chemotherapy. Flow cytometric data obtained coincident with or after the time that a relapse was morphologically defined were excluded. If more than one specimen was available for analysis, the case was considered positive for occult leukemia if greater than or equal to 0.5% aberrant cells were detected by the flow cytometric assay in any specimen obtained prior to any morphologic relapse. Patients lost to follow-up were censored at their last known point of study, with a cutoff date of June 27, 2001, and July 8, 2000, for CCG-2961 and CCG-2941 patients, respectively. Because the flow cytometric analyses were performed at several times after remission induction for each patient, and because the number of submitted samples varied between patients, time-varying Cox regression models were used to determine the prognostic significance of the flow cytometric measurement on relapse-free survival (RFS), the time from achieving remission at the end of the first course of induction therapy to relapse or death due to progressive disease, censoring death due to other causes. Similarly, this method was used to determine the prognostic significance of the flow cytometric measurement on overall survival (OS), the time from achieving remission at the end of the first course of induction therapy to death from any cause. Time-varying multivariate analyses were used to relate the risk of relapse after remission induction and the risk of death to the identification of occult leukemia. The analyses controlled for sample time intervals, age, sex, race, white blood cell (WBC) count at diagnosis, presence of splenomegaly or hepatomegaly cytogenetics, and presence of more than 15% blasts in the marrow after the first course of induction. Cytogenetic risk groups were defined as reported by the Medical Research Council. 1 Kaplan-Meier analyses were performed from the end of consolidation therapy on a subset of 145 patients in which flow status did not vary after consolidation therapy. 22 Thus, time-varying analyses are not required. Differences in RFS and OS were tested for significance using the log-rank statistic. 23 Reported P values are 2-sided.
Other patient characteristics including age, sex, race, WBC count at diagnosis, French-American-British (FAB) classification type, presence or absence of organomegaly, and cytogenetics were compared between those patients with and without occult leukemia identified by flow cytometric analysis. The significance of observed differences in proportions was tested using the Chi-squared test and Fisher exact test when data were sparse. For continuous data, the Mann-Whitney test was used to compare the medians of distributions. 24 
Results
Relationship between detection of occult leukemia by flow cytometry before delivery of intensification therapy and clinical outcome Because strategies that modify subsequent therapeutic intensity based on relapse risk require early identification of high-risk patients in remission, we initially limited our analysis to 178 (71%) of 252 patients with responsive disease in whom at least one marrow specimen was available for analysis before delivery of intensification therapy. Statistical comparison of the demographic and clinical characteristics between these 178 children enrolled in CCG B-942 and 451 other children with similarly responsive disease enrolled in CCG-2961 treatment protocol but who were not enrolled in CCG B-942 revealed no significant difference with regard to age, sex, FAB morphologic classification, cytogenetic classification, WBC count at diagnosis, presence of either splenomegaly or hepatomegaly, relapse rate, overall survival, or eventfree survival (P Ͼ .05). A significant difference was identified for one ethnic group. Hispanics comprised 11% and 19% of the B-942 study group and the remaining CCG-2961 study patients in remission, respectively (P ϭ .014). In all other respects, the cohort studied for the presence of occult leukemia before delivery of intensification therapy was demographically and clinically representative of the larger AML treatment group.
Among these 178 patients with responsive disease, 23 (13%) had greater than or equal to 0.5% aberrant blasts detectable by the flow cytometric assay before any morphologic relapse. The relative risk of relapse after remission induction was estimated in a univariate model to be 3.3 times (95% confidence interval [CI] ϭ 1.7-6.6) higher during time intervals when occult leukemia was detected by flow cytometric assay (Table 3 ; P ϭ .001). Further restriction of the cohort to 145 patients alive and without recurrent leukemia at the end of consolidation therapy yielded 17 (11.7%) patients with occult leukemia detected by flow cytometry at a single time point. Because of the increased incidence of relapse, death occurred more frequently among patients harboring occult leukemia before delivery of intensification therapy. For this cohort, overall survival (censored at the time of allogeneic bone marrow transplantation) 3 years after the end of consolidation was 41% Ϯ 26% versus 69% Ϯ 10% for patients with and without occult leukemia, respectively (Figure 2 ; P ϭ .0058). 
Influence of intensification therapy and other clinical characteristics on the early detection of occult leukemia before treatment intensification
Because the type of intensification therapy received likely influenced patient outcome in this study, subanalyses were performed to ascertain the potential differential effects of chemotherapy versus matched related donor allogeneic transplantation. When the 115 patients who actually received chemotherapy intensification were analyzed separately from the remaining patients who received bone marrow transplants or were withdrawn from protocol therapy, the relative risk of relapse was estimated to be 3.0 (95% CI ϭ 1.3-7.0, P ϭ .013) and the relative risk of death was estimated to be 3.9 (95% CI ϭ 1.7-9.0, P ϭ .001) during time intervals when occult leukemia was detected by flow cytometric assay. Analyses restricted to patients receiving allogeneic bone marrow transplantation were not performed because of small sample sizes. A similar subanalysis was performed to determine the relative effect of "good risk" cytogenetics on the ability of the flow cytometric assay to predict poor outcome. Removal of 41 patients from the 178 patient data set who were known to have leukemias characterized by the core binding factor chromosomal abnormalities t(8;21) and inv (16) did not significantly change the findings. In this subanalysis, the relative risk of relapse was estimated to be 2.9 (95% CI ϭ 1.4-5.8, P ϭ .003) during time intervals when occult leukemia was detected by flow cytometric assay. The lower risk of relapse for patients lacking detectable occult leukemia was thus not solely due to an overrepresentation of patients bearing core binding factor abnormalities in this subgroup.
Time-varying multivariate Cox regression was used to relate the risk of relapse after remission induction to the flow cytometric measurement in the 178 patients in whom samples were evaluable prior to delivery of intensification therapy (Table 3 ). This multivariate analysis controlled for allogeneic marrow transplantation, variable intervals between sample submission, age, sex, race, WBC count at diagnosis, presence of splenomegaly or hepatomegaly, and morphologic presence of more than 15% blasts in the marrow after the first course of induction. Morphologic presence of more than 15% blasts in the marrow after the first course of induction showed no variance in univariate or multivariate models for RFS, but these data were included in the OS models. During time intervals when occult leukemia was detected by the flow cytometric assay, the relative risk of relapse was estimated to be 3.6 (95% CI ϭ 1.8-7.2, P ϭ .0004) and the relative risk of death was estimated to be 2.7 (95% CI ϭ 1.3-5.7, P ϭ .007). In these analyses, detection of residual leukemia by flow cytometry before delivery of intensification therapy was the factor most predictive of death and relapse, with a relative risk exceeding that contributed by elevated WBC count at diagnosis, a poor initial morphologic response to induction therapy, and other poor risk features (Table 3) .
Relationship between detection of occult leukemia by flow cytometry before and after delivery of intensification therapy and clinical outcome
Our study was designed to monitor for occult leukemia both before and after the delivery of intensification therapy. At least one marrow specimen for flow cytometric evaluation was available from 74 additional children with AML in whom no sample had been submitted before commencement of intensification therapy. Combining data from these 74 patients with the 178 patients described above comprised 252 patients with treatment-responsive disease. Of these 252 patients, 41 (16%) had evidence of occult leukemia detectable by the flow cytometric assay at a level of greater than or equal to 0.5% prior to any morphologic relapse. During time intervals when occult leukemia was detected by the flow cytometric assay, the relative risk of relapse was estimated in a univariate analysis to be 4.2 (95% CI ϭ 2.6-6.8, P Ͻ .0001). Because therapeutic intensification with allogeneic transplantation in first remission has been associated with a reduced risk of subsequent relapse, 25 the data were reanalyzed censoring patients who received an allogeneic transplant at the time of transplantation. In this analysis, the relative risk of relapse was estimated to be 5.3 (95% CI ϭ 3.2-8.6, P Ͻ .0001).
Among patients who relapsed in either cohort, the median time to relapse was significantly shorter among those who harbored detectable leukemia during remission (168.5 days versus 293 days, P ϭ .008). Patients harboring occult leukemia detectable by flow cytometry during morphologic remission were also more likely to die than those lacking detectable leukemia. During time intervals when occult leukemia was detected by the flow cytometric assay, the relative risk of death was estimated to be 3.4 (95% CI ϭ 2.2-5.4, P Ͻ .0001).
A multivariate analysis controlling for variable intervals between sample submission, age, sex, race, WBC count at diagnosis, presence of splenomegaly or hepatomegaly, and presence of more than 15% blasts in the marrow after the first course of induction, was performed for this cohort of 252 patients (Table 3) . During time intervals when occult leukemia was detected by the flow cytometric assay, the relative risk of relapse was estimated to be 4.1 (95% CI ϭ 2.4-7.0, P Ͻ .0001) and the relative risk of death was estimated to be 3.1 (95% CI ϭ 1.9-5.1, P Ͻ .0001). Detection of occult leukemia during remission by the flow cytometric assay was the most potent predictor of both relapse and death in the multivariate analysis, relatively independent of other prognostic factors. Although the presence of more than 15% blasts in the marrow after the first course of induction was predictive of relapse in the univariate model, this factor did not reach statistical significance in the multivariate analysis. A separate regression analysis that included allogeneic bone marrow transplantation as a time-dependent covariate demonstrated similar associations-the relative risk of relapse was 4.8 (95% CI ϭ 2.8-8.4, P Ͻ .0001) and relative risk of death remained 3.1 (95% CI ϭ 1.9-5.1, P Ͻ .0001) during time intervals when occult leukemia was detectable by flow cytometry.
Relationship between serial monitoring for occult leukemia by flow cytometry and clinical outcome
Among 41 patients responding to therapy in whom occult leukemia was detected by flow cytometry, 32 had 2 or more marrow Figure 2 . Survival comparing outcomes between patients with any occult leukemia detectable by flow cytometry at the end of consolidation therapy censoring for allogeneic transplant. Overall survival 3 years after the end of consolidation was 41% Ϯ 26% versus 69% Ϯ 10% for patients with and without occult leukemia, respectively (P ϭ .0058). n ϭ 128 patients.
specimens submitted after induction therapy that were evaluable by this technique for residual disease while the patients were receiving ongoing treatment. Per the AML treatment protocols, these marrows were submitted at diagnosis and upon completion of induction, consolidation, and intensification courses of therapy. In 13 of these 32 children, no disease was detectable in at least one early marrow specimen obtained but the flow cytometric assay detected leukemic blast cells later during the course of treatment. Leukemic relapse occurred in 11 (85%) of these 13 patients in whom disease levels were rising. Thus, a strategy that includes monitoring for residual disease at several time points during treatment might improve the positive predictive value of the flow cytometric assay. Conversely, in 12 of these patients, leukemia was detected by flow cytometry in an early specimen that was not detectable by the flow cytometric assay in at least one subsequent marrow sample. Despite the appearance that leukemic burdens were declining over the course of therapy, leukemia recurred in 7 of these 12 (58%) children. Although these results suggest that the flow cytometric assay is less likely to accurately distinguish those patients who will remain in long-term remission, serial monitoring does appear to successfully identify patients who will likely relapse.
Relationship of demographic, biologic, cytogenetic, and clinical characteristics on the detection of occult leukemia
Statistical comparison of the demographic and clinical characteristics between patients with and without leukemia detectable by flow cytometry revealed no significant difference with regard to age, sex, WBC count at diagnosis, or presence of splenomegaly or hepatomegaly (Table 1) . Patients harboring occult leukemia were more likely to be of black race, but this association was of marginal statistical significance (P ϭ .06). Cytogenetic results were available from 152 (60%) of the 252 study patients. Because patients with APL were enrolled in a separate treatment protocol, only one patient with the t(15;17) translocation was represented in the CCG B-942 study group. Among 152 patients in whom cytogenetic data were available, 34 (22%) had leukemia characterized by t(8;21). As might be anticipated from studies that have shown the favorable prognostic value of this cytogenetic abnormality, 26 only one of these patients had occult leukemia detectable by flow cytometry during remission. Patients with occult leukemia during morphologic remission were somewhat more likely to have leukemias characterized by normal cytogenetics (P ϭ .057). No other statistically significant differences between patients with and without occult leukemia were detected among the remaining cytogenetic groups, but small numbers of patients in each group might preclude identification of a real difference were it to exist.
A multivariate analysis controlling for variable intervals between sample submission, age, sex, race, WBC count at diagnosis, presence of splenomegaly or hepatomegaly, and presence of more than 15% blasts in the marrow after the first course of induction, was performed in the smaller subset of patients in whom cytogenetic data were available. During time intervals when occult leukemia was detected by the flow cytometric assay, the relative risk of relapse was estimated to be 4.3 (95% CI ϭ 2.1-8.9, P Ͻ .0001) and the relative risk of death was estimated to be 2.0 (95% CI ϭ 1-4.2, P ϭ .05). In comparison, patients whose leukemia expressed standard or poor risk cytogenetics were 1.8 times more likely to relapse (P ϭ .093) and 2.5 times more likely to die (P ϭ .016) than those expressing good risk cytogenetics in the multivariate model. Thus, with inclusion of cytogenetics in the multivariate model, detection of occult leukemia during remission by the flow cytometric assay remained the most potent predictor of relapse.
Discussion
Despite aggressive induction chemotherapy for AML, recurrent leukemia is common but unpredictable using current laboratory assays. Multidimensional flow cytometry, a quantitative assay that enables the detection of occult leukemia cells during complete morphologic remission, was evaluated for its ability to predict outcome in 252 children and adolescents treated for AML in 2 nearly identical prospective, cooperative group trials. In this study, one-sixth of patients responding to induction therapy appeared to harbor detectable levels of occult leukemia. These patients with residual disease were 4 times more likely to relapse, and 3 times more likely to die than their counterparts who lacked evidence of occult leukemia. These prognostic relationships were also present among the subset of 178 children in whom marrow specimens were evaluated for residual disease before intensification therapy was delivered, thus providing rationale for tailoring intensification therapy based on a patient's unique risk of recurrent disease.
Historically, delivery of induction chemotherapy alone resulted in only brief periods of remission among adult patients with AML, suggesting that residual leukemic blast cells that were not fully eradicated by initial treatment were responsible for recurrent disease. 27 For this reason, investigators have coupled induction with consolidation and subsequent intensification regimens with the intent of eliminating residual disease. [28] [29] [30] In current treatment strategies, further aggressive therapy was justifiably applied to the entire study cohort because an individual patient's risk of relapse is impossible to ascertain. Recently, the Medical Research Council of the United Kingdom and others characterized highly predictive parameters that should enable future clinical trials to apply therapeutic risk group stratification. 1 However, even with this new prognostic index, fully half of patients with AML remain in a standard risk group, of whom 50% experience relapse after treatment with standard chemotherapeutic regimens. Alternative means of identifying these patients are vital because pre-emptive delivery of intensified therapy might prevent relapse in this high-risk cohort.
Early response to treatment is of critical prognostic value in the treatment of acute leukemias. Data from our blinded, prospective study suggest that multidimensional flow cytometry analysis of marrow specimens can quantify leukemic burden in such responding children early during therapy and identify those who will likely relapse. In multivariate analyses, immunophenotypic evidence of occult leukemia before delivery of intensification therapy was associated with a higher relative risk of relapse than all other known risk factors evaluated. In conjunction with other established prognostic factors in use, detection of occult leukemia early during the course of treatment might allow intensification strategies to be tailored to a patient's relapse risk. Employing risk group stratification might enable patients with a lower risk of relapse to avoid exposure to unnecessary therapy. Conversely, strategies to intensify therapy might benefit those at a higher risk of relapse.
After the delivery of near myeloablative chemotherapy, it is notoriously difficult to distinguish normal recovering marrow elements from residual leukemia by morphologic evaluation of marrow aspirates. Some patients who formally have more than 5% marrow blasts after induction therapy ultimately achieve complete remission without the delivery of additional chemotherapy, whereas others manifest increasing levels of leukemia. It has thus been suggested that multidimensional flow cytometry can be used to accurately differentiate between these 2 clinical scenarios. 21 In the 252-patient multivariate analysis, the relative risk for relapse among responding patients with leukemia detected by flow cytometry was 4.1 versus 1.6 for those who had more than 15% morphologically identified blasts after induction therapy. Thus, flow cytometric evidence of leukemia appeared to be more predictive of relapse than morphologic assessment in children responding to induction chemotherapy. These findings suggest that flow cytometric evaluation of marrow specimens obtained after delivery of induction chemotherapy might provide a more accurate assessment of remission status than that offered by conventional morphologic techniques.
Unlike PCR-based assays for recurring fusion genes that are present in a minority of patients with AML or flow cytometric assays that require patient-specific antibody cocktails, we evaluated a flow cytometric assay employing a standardized panel of antibody combinations in every patient with AML. Our approach sought to identify leukemic blast cells based on cell surface antigen expression that differed from normal hematopoiesis. Although some marrow specimens were analyzed more than 72 hours from the time of marrow aspiration, resulting in poor sample quality, the assay appeared to be sufficiently robust to detect cells with abnormal cell surface antigen expression with a general lower limit of detection of 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 . Employment of a standard 3-color antibody panel regardless of the unique immunophenotype that a leukemic specimen displayed at diagnosis simplified specimen handling and enabled rapid processing in a clinically oriented flow cytometry laboratory. Moreover, changes in leukemic immunophenotype during the course of therapy can also be detected with this approach.
Using patient-specific cocktails of antibodies enabling assay sensitivity in the range of 1 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 , San Miguel et al defined 4 risk categories for subsequent relapse among the 70% to 80% of adult patients with AML bearing sufficiently aberrant phenotypic abnormalities amenable to their detection strategy. 15 Relapse occurred in 85% of patients harboring levels of residual leukemia greater than 1% in the first marrow aspirate obtained during morphologic remission. In their report, 81 (64%) of 126 patients in remission had evidence of more than 0.1% cells expressing a leukemiaassociated phenotype. Similarly, we identified detectable leukemia in 54% of pediatric patients with AML who achieved remission in our retrospective study. 18 Both of these studies evaluated patients who had less than 5% blasts by marrow morphology for residual disease. While our prospective study of 252 patients is not directly comparable to these studies because some patients who were responding to chemotherapy did not necessarily have less than 5% morphologically identified blasts, only 13% of pediatric patients had evidence of more than or equal to 0.5% cells expressing an aberrant immunophenotype before delivery of intensification therapy. Quite likely, improved assay sensitivity would identify more patients with occult leukemia at this time point. But because the delivered intensity of AML induction using idarubicin 31 was higher in the CCG-2961 AML treatment study than that experienced by patients in the previous study of minimal residual disease, 18 it is also possible that the depth and quality of remissions has improved as well.
Although some responding patients lacking detectable leukemia during morphologic remission also eventually experienced relapse, the median time to relapse was 124 days later than that observed among those with detectable occult leukemia. The inability of the flow cytometric assay to predict relapse in these patients was probably due to the fact that leukemic cells were present at a level below the sensitivity of the standard 3-color antibody panel flow cytometric technique that we employed. Sample degradation due to processing delay may have reduced the ability of the assay to detect rare leukemic cells as well. Because approximately 40% of children who enter remission and who are treated with chemotherapy intensification subsequently relapse, employment of the flow cytometric assay helped predict a third of the total number of relapses that occurred. In order to increase the positive predictive value of the assay, several modifications to our current strategy are being evaluated as a means of increasing sensitivity while maintaining specificity for leukemic cells. Reducing the time interval between sample collection and analysis, increasing the number of collected data events, and addition of a fourth antibody to each tube may further improve the sensitivity of the assay.
In this prospective analysis of 252 children and adolescents treated for AML, detection of leukemic cells during remission imparted an approximately 4-fold greater risk of subsequent relapse and 3-fold greater risk of death than those without detectable leukemia. The Children's Oncology Group is evaluating the feasibility of a prospective, randomized study to determine whether intensification of therapy for patients with occult leukemia during remission will result in fewer relapses and improved overall survival.
